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Discussion/Conclusion: The main enablers of antibiotic am-
nesties are effective counselling and successful use of pro-
motional resources. The main barriers were lack of patient 
education and lack of staff education. These barriers can be 
tackled with provision of sufficient education, training and 
knowledge for patients. Staff could increase the chances of 
success with antibiotic amnesty campaigns in the future by 
addressing these issues. Amoxicillin was the most returned 
antibiotic. It is used to treat many types of bacterial infections, 
especially respiratory. Shorter courses, back-up prescriptions 
or alternative treatment options should be considered to re-
duce leftovers. Study limitations include accounting for eth-
nicity. Future studies should include more medium and large 
chain pharmacies over a wider geographical area.
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Introduction: Technology has the potential to impact 
significantly on dispensing error rates. Technology sys-
tems are already widely established in UK hospitals 
such as automated dispensing systems (robots) and elec-
tronic prescribing systems. A single technology system 
cannot achieve error reduction across all dispensing error 
types, for example, using a robot can only have impact 
on picking (contents) errors and not labelling errors. 
Quantifying the technology sensitive errors after imple-
mentation of technology systems enables us to focus on 
the highest risk error types and combine the most useful 
risk reduction strategies1.
Aim: To quantify the technology sensitive error rate 
found in dispensed items after different technological 
interventions.

Methods: Prevented dispensing errors were collected at 
the Royal Cornwall Hospital in 2021 over four days. 
Errors were documented at the final checking stage of 
dispensing on a standardised data collection tool used as 
part of the hospital usual governance processes. Errors 
were categorised by error type and the technology inter-
ventions involved in the dispensing process; robot picked, 
robot picked and labelled, or entered by barcode. An error 
was defined as technology sensitive if that technology 
could have had a direct impact on that error type2. Data 
was analysed in Excel. Chi-square significance testing was 
undertaken on those cohorts that were sized appropri-
ately. Ethics approval was not required as the study met 
the definition of a service evaluation.
Results: 2461 items were dispensed in the study period. 
The overall dispensing error rate for the period was 
2.64% (N=65). Labelling errors represented 66.9% of 
errors whereas contents errors 33.1%. The overall differ-
ence in the error rate in items picked by the robot versus 
manually was not significant. However, when excluding 
errors that are not sensitive to the technology e.g., label 
direction errors, the results become significant with a re-
duction of 0.86% (manually picked) to 0.05% (robot 
picked). Items that were entered into the stock control 
system by barcode showed a technology sensitive error re-
duction of 0.31% to 0%. It was significant that items that 
were packed down were associated with more dispensing 
errors (4.37%) compared with those dispensed as original 
packs (1.14%). Due to small sample size, the reduction in 
technology sensitive error rate from 0.34%-0.2% when 
using robotic labelling with robotic picking could not be 
tested for significance.
Discussion/Conclusion: Translation of medication orders 
from a prescription to a stock control system is one of the 
highest risk areas for error substantiated by labelling errors 
contributing to 66.9% of the overall errors in this study. A 
study has demonstrated significant reduction in dispensing 
error rate using integrated prescribing systems and stock 
control systems1. This study and previous work found 
bar-coded data entry to be similarly effective3. Part pack, 
manual dispensing shows the greatest risk of dispensing 
errors and therefore technologies that can impact in this 
area would likely have great benefit. The study was limited 
by sample size in some of the technology cohorts. With 
the correct combination of technologies we aim to reduce 
errors at the point of dispensing to negligible levels.
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Introduction: The Emergency Department (ED) at 
the Royal Stoke University Hospital has come under 
increasing pressure, and it is well published that patients 
within the ED are at a higher risk of medication misad-
venture and missed doses of critical medicines1. This was 
a particular risk at the Royal Stoke in winter 2022/23 
with the re-introduction of ED corridor care and patients 
waiting over 24 hours for a medical bed. A prescribing 
pharmacist has been in post in the ED since 2019, but 
additional funding was obtained for a pharmacy ED tech-
nician to support for 6 months during winter pressures.
Aim: The aim of this service evaluation was to assess the 
impact of the pharmacy technician within the ED, with 
a particular focus on medicines reconciliation, allergy 
status recognition and pharmacist prescribing activity.
Methods: Ethical approval was not required for this project, 
as it was a service evaluation. Data was collected over an 
11 week period, Monday-Friday from October-December 
2022. Data was collated into an Excel® spread sheet and 
assessed the number of patients reviewed by the pharmacy 
technician and prescribing pharmacist, the number of medi-
cines prescribed by a prescribing pharmacist (including 
number of critical and non-critical medicines), and any 
missed allergy status’ by the clerking practitioner.
Results: Over 11 weeks, the pharmacist prescriber was 
able to prescribe 183 medicines, 46 of which were critical 
medicines. 23 patients were identified as having allergies 
(with 61% being penicillin allergy) which had previously 
not been documented by the clerking practitioner within 
the ED and/or patients were not wearing the appropriate 
red allergy wristband. This included 2 patients who had 
previously experienced anaphylaxis as a result of their 
drug allergy. Finally, comparing the data from the time 
period with the pharmacy technician, to without a phar-
macy technician, demonstrated an almost 10-fold increase 
in pharmacist prescribing activity.
Discussion/Conclusion: This service evaluation has demon-
strated the significant positive impact of a pharmacy tech-
nician within the ED. The data collected for this service 
evaluation was limited as it was only collected on weekdays, 

and further work should be done to assess the impact of a 
7 day service. It is therefore recommended that permanent 
funding is secured all year round for ED pharmacy tech-
nician support, ideally 7 days per week. This will increase 
medicines reconciliation activity allowing ED pharmacists 
to focus on clinical review and prescribing for patients, 
increasing the number of patients seen by pharmacy, al-
lowing earlier identification of patients on critical medicines, 
reducing the number of missed doses and potential harm. 
A pharmacy technician also allows earlier confirmation of 
patients’ allergy status, further reducing harm within the ED.
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Introduction: Fracture Liaison Service (FLS) deliver sec-
ondary fracture prevention to adults aged 50 years and 
over. Performance is measured against ten benchmarks [B1-
10]: cases identified [B1], spine fractures [B2], assessment 
within 90 days [B3], dual x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) 
within 90 days [B4], falls risk assessment [B5], bone treat-
ment recommended [B6], strength and balance by 16 weeks 
[B7], 16-week follow-up [B8], treatment by first follow-up 
[B9] and 1-year drug adherence check [B10]. Each indi-
cator has standards for meeting >80% of target (green), 
50-79% (amber) and <50% (red). For Spine fractures [B2], 
>20% identified denotes green, amber for 11-19% and red 
for <10%. For bone treatment recommended [B6], green 
denotes >50% and red <50%. Audit data is uploaded to 
the Fracture Liaison Service Database (FLS-DB).1

Aim: To establish whether FLSs meet performance targets 
and identify how pharmacists could support the service.
Methods: This work was done as part of a PhD project 
at the University of Nottingham looking at how pharma-
cists could improve osteoporosis medication adherence. 
Therefore, an existing service which encounters people 
with osteoporosis (FLS) was investigated to see if it re-
quired support. Approval reference: 017-2021.
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